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NEWS AND COMMENT. VICTORY FOR RESTRICTION OF
as that on which the United States
Government apprehends the parties of
an illicit distillery.

Mr. Henry Front, who proposes to
establish the million-dolla- r saloon, is
expected this evening or
The officers are ready to seize his good,

say they will pour the whiskey
into the town creek. - Special to the
Banner. Rolls.Hot .ri.i

!

n?
hot muffins, hot cakes,
made with Royal Baking
Powder may be freely
eaten without fear of
indigestion.

Paris, France, has automobile fire
engines.

The first enow of the season fell in
Pittsburg Monday morning.

One-thir- d of the goods manufactured
in France is the product of female
labor.

Chicago meat packers, it is said, are
selling meat cheaper in Havana than
in Chicago.

The L.& N. ticket office at Browns
ville was entered Thursday night and
about $17 stolen.

id is estimated mat ,utiu men are
employed in the mines in and around
Cripple Creek, Colorado.

An increase of forty warships is to be
asked of the approaching session of
Congress, in addition to four for which
plans have already been prepared.

i he coal news or the south cover
w.uuu square miles, seven times as
large as those of Great Britain, France,
Germany and Belgium combined.

The Nashville Lodges of Knights of
Pythias have decided to send a delega
tion to Washington to invite Bear Ad
iniral Schley to visit Nashville when
he comes to Louisville.

Two female nurses at the Dunning
(111.) Asylum for the Insane are to
be formally charged with having
starved to death two female patients
to whom they had taken a dislike

A twelve-year-ol- d boy named South
wick kidnapped a child in
Great Falls, Mont., and demanded
ransom of $1,500 for its return. He was
captured by the police, however, and
the stolen child was recovered.

Miss Lilly Russell, a pretty r

old girl, of Uwensboro, Ky. , got even

with her prospective husband, Sam
McMartrv. dv deserting him at the
altar just as the ceremony begun. He,
and his sisters, had said, Miss Russell
could not "got him."

Mr. John Jones, a well-know- n citizen
of Dyer county, died Nov. 3rd under sus
picious circumstances. He was a trader
in stock, and was in Djersburg until
lae Saturday, being a little boozy when
ho left town with about 850. He was
found next day in a dying condition

near the public road, with a wound in

the back of his head, and died without
regaining consciousness. It is supposed

he was foully dealt with, as only $1.60

was found upon his person.
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THE BOERS.

and
he English Suffier a Disaster near

Bethell.

Dr
Two Guns Lost and Several Officers

and Fifty four Men Killed.

London. Nov. 2. Lord Kitchenor
has reported to the War Office a disas
ter to the English near Bethel, Eastern
Transvaal, in which two gnnB were
lost, several officers were killed or
wounded, and 54 men were killed and
160 wounded. on

Gen. Kitchenor reports casualties as is
follows :

Killed Col. Benson, Col. E. Guin- -
nes, Mai. t. l). Murray, I'apts. M. . to
Lindsay and F. T. Thorould. Lieuts.
E. T. I. Brooks and R. E. Shepherd,
and Second Lieut. A. J. Corlett.. to
Died of his wounds Capt. Evre Lloud.

Lord Kithcenor then gives the names
of thirteen other Tofficers who were
wounded, most of them severely, and
announces that fifty four non-co-

missioned officers and men were killed
a nd Kit) wounded, adding that four of
t he latter have since died of their
wounds. The dispatch then says :

I assume that the two guns have
been recovered and the enemy has 1.1

withdrawn, but I have no further de
tails.

The fighting was at very close quar
ters and maintained with determina
tion by both sides. The enemy suffered
heavily, but I have not yet received a
reliable estimate.

The Boers retired east.

MAKING IT HOT FOR FROST.

Lebanon People Say He Shan't Open
Saloon.

Lebanon, November 4. The wave
of popular sentiment against the pro-
posed Frost saloon which began in the
indignation meeting held last Friday
night at the Baptist Church, is increas-
ing every hour. At that meeting it
was determined to resist the opening
of the saloon by force, if necessary.
The committee of twenty named at
the meeting is'composed of the lead
ing citizens ofthis place, and they arej
determined.

Hon. E. E. Beard said this morning
that unless the law protects the morals
of this town, bloodshed would result.

This morning the sentiment of the
citizens took legal shape. At a meet-
ing of the Board of Mayor and Alder-
men an ordinance was passed declaring
that the keeping of intoxicating liquors
for sale shall be and is a public
nuisance, and ordering the City
Marshal to apprehend and destroy any
barrels or kegs of liquor ana an
fixtures where it may be offered for
sale. The ordinance further orders the
Marshal to arrest any party offering
liquors for sale. The ground on which
this ordinance is passed is the same

Miss Helen Murphy a popular society j

woman of Oshkosh, Wis- - is an ardent I

friend to Peruna. The following is a
letter written by Mies Murphy, and
gives her opinion of Peruna aa a pre-
ventive as well as cure for catarrhal
ailments:

Obheosh, Wis.
The Peruna MedicifleCo.,Columbus,0.:

Gentlemen" About three months ago
I contracted a severe cold at an evening
reception, which settled on my lungs
and threatened to be very serious. As
my mother has used Peruna with good
resulu, she sent for a lUle for me and
I found that it gave me blessed relief.
Before the second bottle was consumed
I was well.

"We keep a bottle of It on hand
all the time and when I have been
out In Inclement weather, I take a
dose or two of Peruna and It pre
vents my taking any cold and
keeps me perfectly well." Yours
very truly, Helen Alurphy.

book treating on diseases

LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Beneficent Effects Upon Lebanon as

a Town.

The Testimony of Unimpeachable-

Witnesses, Drawn not From
Theory, but From Actual

Experience.

At a recent mass meeting at the
Methodist church in Lebanon, addresses
were made by several business men.
teinng or the ettects, morally and in a
ousiness way, upon that place since
the saloons were alnilished. Among
the speakers was Hon. R. McMillan,
wno had taken the pains to investigate
the result in a practical way for him
self. Part of his speech was as follows

"After an observance of the execu
tion of the prohibition law in the town
of Lebanon I say to you with the most
perfect candor and honesty it is a mic
cess, and I bring yon this night the
gospel of encouragement and hoiie.

' ' You recall the prophecies of the
whiskey men during that contest, how a
they said business would be dead,
that grass would grow on the 'streets,
how people would go to Nashville and
Gallatin and Murfreesboro to trade,
would go wheie they could get their
goods and a drink of whiskej, and a
that the Cumberland would be bridged
or a free ferry furnished to Gallatin,
and how unnumbered woes would fall
on the merchants and trades people of
the town and we would be dead. dead.

"Well, yesterday and day before I
consulted these merchants and you and
they will excuse the personal illusion
to them and their business. I told
them I was going to (five the informa
tion 1 got from them to the people and
asked them for such facts as they
could testiry to on their oath.

I told J. L. Weir & Co., dr goods
aeronauts, that I wanted to known

if their trade had increased or dimin
ished since whiskey left us last June ;

and their correct and conscientious
book-keep- gave me a written state
inent that their business had increased
since June last Per cent. They
are here ; ask these witnesses
for yourselves.

"But. maybe, thought I, these mer
chants have had a run, or some other
element of success the other merchants
have not had, and so I passed on to
the extensive firm of J. T. McClain &
Co., and put the same straightforward
question. Their answer was, "Our trade
has increased largely and heathily.
We have not so kept our books as to
furnish you the information you want,
but in the future we will do it with
pleasure. '

"Not yet fully satisfied I went to
the dry goods house of R. D. Powell,
and put to him the same question. He
replied : 'I have lately figured it up
to the 1st of October, this year, and
my gain I put at 40 per cent '

"Well, how about men's furnishing
goods, I said. I went across to the
Cash Clothing Co., and there I found
that they had increased their trade
from 88 to 40 per cent, since whiskey
went away.

"But, thought I, crops have failed,
this is the third year with corn,
and l have never in the 44 years
of my life seen corn so scarce, or
provision so high this time of the year.
bo l called on the family grocery
men. I stepped across the square to
the nice establishment of Dyer Sud- -

darth and told him what I wanted
He furnished me a slip of paper show
ing that his increase of trade had been
over 20 per cent, to what it was be
fore liquor was sent away.

"Now the banks are an index of the
business of a community, aud we have
three. I went to their officials for a
candid report, and that report came,
and they tell me that they are prosper
ing, and their business has increased.

"Now I had been told the good old
farmer would go to Nashville to buy
his hardware, lecause he could fill his
jug, therefore I went to the hardware
house of Jenning & Marshall expecting
to hear of a loss, but their book-keepe- r,

a member of the nrm, told me in writ
ing, 'Our business has advanced 40 per
cent, since whiskey went away.

"Now people sometimes come here
sick and need drugs and we have drug
stores. I went to one, as a sample,
and 6aid to Hugh McDonald, 'and how
is your business of this fall compared
with last i . tie gave his answer to me
in writing: 'Better by 40 per cent

"I am not yet done. I was at the
Lebanon College for Young Ladies last
evening, and I saw an institution full
of pretty students. I asked Prof. Weir,
the president, of his success this year
over last. He said: 'We have twice
as many students as last year. ' Think
of it ' 100 per cent I tell you they
have tound out r place tnat they can
send their girls where tney will not
have to see drunnkaids.

"I passed by the public school build
ing and found the house full, outdoors
full aud more clamoring for entrance.

"The price aud transfer of real estate
is a never failing index to the pros
perity ot a community. I called on
one of the most extensive real estate
dealers in this county, who knows the
lands and the price thereof, ana that
is Capt. Andrew McGregor. I told
him candidlv what I wanted. He
said : 'Real estate has advanced 'JO per
cent since June, and there is something
Wtter than that. There is a demand
for it sncn as l nave rarely seen.
Think of it. No houses to rent all
fulL

"I took a Iflipgy and drove around
to see if Lebanon was dead. I found
three or four pretty, new cottges under
conMnction on Maple street, anothre
on Spring street, Ir. Eekew has fin

nis large, eirgant new lions on
oreenwooa street, lie told me if we

INDICTED FOR MURDER.

Burnett's Case Acted Upon by
the Grand Jury.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 8t. The g.and
jury to-da- y voted an indictment for
murder against Dr. Oville S. Burnett,
who was the companion of Mrs. Char-
lotte Shoup Nichols, formerly of Nash
ville. Tenn., when the latter died
from the effects of morphine in the
Marlborough Hotel, Oct. 22.

The charge against Burnett, based
the finding of the Coroner's jury,
that he knew of the intentions of

Mrs. Jmchol to end her life and ac
quiesced to the extent that he agreed

commit suicide with her and did
take a Buiall portion of morphine, but
not enough to end his life. He is held

be an accessory before the fact to
murder, in that he purchased a por
tion of the.poison that was taken bv
the woman.

APPKUACHING ELECTIONS.

Contests in Ten Different States
Nov. 5.

Washington, Oct.
.

81. On Nov. 5
;ii v i mmere win oe elections oi more or

less importance in ten different 3tates,
(tovernors are to be elected in Ohio,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Iowa. Vir
ginia and Rhode Island. Minor State
officers will be voted for in Missis
sippi, is ebraska and Pennsylvania. In
New York there is being waged a
fierce municipal fight.

The fight for the Mayoralty of
Greater New York is perhaps the
fiercest and bitterest in the history of
the city. Against the old organization
of Tammany are arrayed a determined
mass of Republicans and anti -- Tammany
Democrats. The fusionists, with
Seth Low as their candidate for Mayor,
assert their confidence of carrying the
city, but are not at all extravagant in
their estimated majority.

BUhNED HIS TOBACCO CROP.

Virginia Man Who Believed in Sancti-fication- .

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 81. Rev. Harts
.Wagle, of Cincinnati, has just closed a
revival at bt. Matthews church in
Pittsylvania county in which he made
many converts. Jfcle taught sanctihca-tio- n

in extreme form. He was an ex
tremist on the question of prohibition
and declared that the use of tobacco
was a vile sin and that the man who
raised the weed was equally as vile
sa the man who uses it. He advocated
that the converts destroy their crops
and in compliance .Matthew Hmt, a
well known young farmer, emptied
eight barns which were filled with
fine tobacco, piled in one immense
heap, invited his neighbors in and then
set fare to the whole crop. It was
valued at 8, 000.

Miss Lillian Roenheld, a graduate
from the Conservatory of Music, Paris,
is tho violin soloist of the Chicago Ger
mania Club. Miss Roenheld used Peru-
na as a tonic, when run down by over-
work. She speaks of it in the following
glowing terms:

Chicago, III.
The Peruna Medicine Co, Columbus, O.i

Gentlemen "I cannot give too great
praise to Peruna. Last winter my ner-
vous system became so overtaxed from
constant overwork with my violin that
my right side seemed partially para-
lyzed.

" I naturally became very anxious and
consulted my physician. After giving
me a couple of prescriptions without
effect, he advised uie to try I'eruna. and
I atn glad to say it effected a speedy and
permanent cure.

"Although the past year has
been a severe tax on me Peruna
has kept me strong and vigor
ous." Yours truly,

Ullian Roenheld.
peculiar to women, sent free

did not get whiskey away that he
would go back to the country. Dr.
Gribble is just finishing a new cottage,

pretty one, on North Cumberland
street, Dr. Huffman is building a beauty
on East Main street, a new street with
five new cottages has been built by
Mr. W. H. Brown leading into Brown
avenue, Dena riubbert is constructing

lovely home on West Main street,
and Mr. J. T. Odum has inst finished
an architect's dream on South College
street, and away up on the hill two
plucky young men are building a train-i- c

jr school, such as will be an ornament
to the State.

Does this look like business, politi
cal or moral death to our town If No
such era of prosperity has it ever been
Been before.

"Why this very day I asked Mr. Coe,
our vigilant, aggressive young mayor,
how it was now as compared with laet
year, and he told me that last year we
had 45 or 50 arrests before the corpora-
tion court per month, and that now
we do not average over 15 per month

three to one offenses. ..."Lebanon Democrat.

BANK ROBBER CONFESSES.

Says He Assisted in Looting Bank at
Manchester.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 3. In' the
United States District Court Harry
Ryan, Jones Gorman and a man named
Duckett were convicted and sentenced
to serve two years in the Tennessee
penitentiary for robbing the postoflice
at Smartt Station, Tenn.

On the way to the prison in the cus
tody of Deputy Marshal Silas Ander
son, Kyan made a confession which
fairly took the ofheeroff his feet. Ryan
said that as he was about to be placed
in prison he would not mind un
burdening himself to the officer. He
then told the Deputy Marshal that he
was one of the four men wpo entered
the Manchester Bank a few weeks ago,
blew the safe aud stole about 5,000.
The other two prisoners, he said, were
also implicated in the robbery. He
told all details of the wrecking of the
bank safe.

According to the story of Ryan, he
came to Nashville and appeared at the
City Hosiptal to have a wound dressed.
He had been shot in the leg by the
posse following the bank robbery.

John Doe, the man arrested on the
night of the robbery by the Tennessee
officers, was given a penitentiary sen
tence in the Coffee County Circuit
Court.

SYNOD ADJOURNS.

Pleasant and Profitable Meeting ot
the Presbyterians.

Lebanon, Nov. 1. The Tennessee
Synod of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church adoiurued to-da- y after a very
pleasant and it is to be hoped profitable
meetina.

Union City was selected as the next
place of meeting.

The Treasurer, Rev. .1. H. Miller,
made his annual report, and offered
his resignation as Stated Clerk and
Treasurer, because of the fsct that ho
had left the State. The resignation
was accepted, and Rev. W. A. Provine
was elected to fill his place.

I he special committee on Preshy- -

terial Lines reported. The report pro-
posed to create a new presbytery out of
the counties of Coffee and Grundy,
of Elk Presbytery, Cannon from Leba-
non Presbvterv, Warren. Van Buren,
White and DeKalb of the present

Presoytery, to be called the
McMinnville Presybtery: the remain-
ing counties of the McMinnville Pres
bytery to le known as the Cookeville
Presbvterv. The retKrt was adopted.

The Synod adopted a memorial to the
General Assembly protesting aainst
the separation of the theological semi
nary from the Cumberland university
in Lebanon.

NEGROtS ORDtRED OUT.

Whltecappers in Lake County Tell
Them to Leave.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 1. A special
from Tiptonville says whitecaptiers in
the Third district of that I Lake i coun-
ty are warning nejro tenant farmers
to house their crops aud leave. Notices
threatening death in case of refusal
have been justed on the bouses of many
negroes, and white farmers have been
wrn1 to hurry up crop leathering so
the negroes tau leave the county. The
darkies are lutdly wared ami are leav
ing the cotton to look out for itself.
Wnite fanners are threatening ven-
geance on the whiU-cappt-r-

WHILE HUNTING.

Young Stanley Johnson Was

Fatally Shot.

His Oun Was Accidentally Dis-

chargedWeakened by Loss
of Blood

While out hunting Saturday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock near Mr. F. M.
Vaughan's place on the Sowell's Mill
pike, Stanley Johnson, a ' youth about
11 years old, was perhaps fatally shot.

Young Johnson was carrying a shot
gun, when he stumbled and fell, and
the gun was accidentally discharged.
The load took effect in the calf of his
leg, mangling the flesh in a horrible
manner. The only one near him when
the accident occurred was a little ne-
gro boy, and some time elapsed before
assistance reached him. He was then
carried to Mr. Vaughan's residence,
where he received medical attention.

He died Saturday night, and was
buried Sunday afternoon at Rose
Hill, services being conducted by Rev.
A. S. Pettie. Stanley was a bright,
manly little fellow, having many
friends who regret the unfortunate ac-
cident causing his death.

He was the son of Mrs. Alex Johnson
of West End.

TO SAVE HER CHILDREN.

Mrs. Martha Russell Starves Herself
to Death.

Anderson, Ind., Nov. 3. Martha
Russell, aged forty years, died Friday
night from starvation. The woman
was assisted by the township for more
than two years, and six months ago
was threatened with being separated
from her four small children and sent
to the poor farm if she called for
assistance again. She never called,
and nothing was heard from her until
Friday night, when the county doctor
was called. She was removed to the
hospital, but was beyond all medical
aid. A was
made yesterday, and it was revealed
that starvation was the cause of her
death.

The children are all in good condi
tion. One of the little ones said that
their mother would worn all day and
then spend the money for something to
eat, which she would give to them,
and go without food hers .If.

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

Of Pulaski, Will Go Into Liquidation
December 31.

t'uiaski citizen: l ho 1'eoples Ja- -

tional Bank of Pulaski, located in Pu- -

lasm. .term , win commence closing up
ta affairs on Deo. .11, 1901, its corporate

existence expiring Feb 24, 1902, at the
"close of business hours of that day. All
note holders ami other creditors or said
association are therefore hereby notified
to present notes and other claims
against the association for payment on
and after Dec. 31, 1901.

X. A. ("Knt kett. Cashier.
Attest: Z. W Ewin;, President.

FIRE AT MT. PLEASANT.

Barn of Mr. J. M. Hunter Burned to
the Ground.

Special to the Herald.
Mt. Pleasant. Nov. 1. The barn of

Mr. J. M. Hnnter was totally destroyed
by fire at an early hour this morning.
Two mules, two horses, two buggies
and some harness and feed stuff were
also consumed in the flames. Mr.
Hunter's residence was only saved bv

I hard fighting. The loss is estimated
o t n.yi ...;!. l .. .:,tn i.T,,uw,

SHOT AT BURGLAR.

Mrs. Debier of Mt Pleasant, Scares a
Man Away.

Special to the Hersld.

Mt. Tleasant, Novemixr 1. Lat
night, during the alenre of her hns-lnc- L

a man tried to enter the room
of Mrs. Debier. who resides at this
place. Mr. Lvbier. however, secured
a pistol and frightened the intruder
away. rhaing him quite a distance
and tiring several thot at bim.

Use Peruna for Catarrhal Derangements.

Mrs. C. H. Buck, 2923 Douglas street,
Omaha, Neb., writes :

have used Peruna and can
cheerfully recommend It as being

the bezt remedy for catarrh and
general debility thct I have ever
used." Yours gratefully,

Mrs. C. tf. Buck.

Peruna Is applicable to catarrh of
any mucous surface of the body in all
Stages. From the slightest catarrhal
attack or cold to the most chronic or
pronounced cae'e of hypertrophic form
Peruna U a specific.

Men and women are subject to ca-

tarrh. 'omeu are even more subject to
catarrh than men. This is due to many
causes. The chief cause is the delicacy
of her organism, as compared to man.
The extreme sensitiveness of the mu-

cous lining of every organ of a woman's
body U well kuown to physician. This
explain why, in part at least, so few

women are entirely free from catarrh.
A vat multitude of women hsve

found Peruna an indispensible remedy

"Health and Beauty, a
to any address by Dr, liartman, Columbus, Ohio.


